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Prinoi.Eux at Antwerp, s:g.
BoNDiat Frankfort, &WO

GOLD closed inNew York o,
at. 112W112p.

yesterday

HON E. McJr:catu. one 01,Z:blestlawyers in the State, was u • ounly
nominated, on the 11th inst ,by the Re•
publicans of Butler county, for Cougress,subject to the decision of the roof ,rees of
the district.

AN Important amendment has been of-
fered by Mr. Judd to the .Forty-fick Mitl
lons Currencybill now before the Mouse.
Its second section substitittes $9.5.100,000
of the new National bank note. for ; $13,-
500,000 three per cent. .certificatei. and
$39,860,000 greenbacks, both directed to
be cancelled. The Judd amendment. pro.
poses tostrike out this feature of green.

back cancellation, thereby presenting a
direct issue upon inflation to that extent.

WHISKY yielded. last year, under tl,
old ratio of taxation 'and a Johnson n
planof collection, a revenue of but $ 2,.
000,000. • Under the present reduced te,
and with a more faithful administrati.n
of the law,Xlte revenue from that sour .
will be nearly $52,000,000. The ring no
proposes to increase the rate again, pinu
ibly suggesting that there cm be nofa -
ures in the collection undei."Presiden
Grant. The suggestion is good,but the
proposal will fail, as it should. '

TIM pleaof insanity in criminal marts
bus of late engaged muchattention among
medical men of science. At a recent
meeting of the Medico-Legal Society of
New Tork, the suggestion, made by Hoe.
Alcorn, that the plea, when made, should
be referred.for adjudication, upon its own
merits, to a separate special tribunal, was
eihaustively discaseed, the conclusion
being general among the members that
the better practice would be. found in
that direction. Dr. Hammond,

-

upon
whose professional testimony the. McFar-
and case was made to turn, is reported as
follows:

In his opinion the hypothetical ques-
tions always put to medical witnesses in
cases where insanity is sought to be es-
tablished, should be framed' and put by

Court, based on the evidence elicited,
and not by counsel on either side; for these
questions are now framed to suit the pros
ecution or the defense, as the- cane may
be. He contended, also, that means men
should be punished according to the ex-
tent of the crime committed. Even hang-
ing them mightbesafe in some instances
(as he thought it possible for them, in
many cases, to control their impulses) as
it would prevent the propagation of insane
people. The lettingloose of McFarland.
he thought, was an outrage; for he was
now the only man in this community who
was privileged to do icon as he pleases.
He should have been sent to the Insane
asylum.

A FACT WORTH KNOWING,

We have heretofore thoroughly dis-
cussed the questions suggested by the
attempts of last •winier, to divert the
sinkingfend of the CoMmonwealth from
its only constitutional application. Our
comments have been mainly directed to
the general aspect of these qtiestions, re-
gardless of merely partizan considerations.
But it is prOper that we should address at

least one pertinent observation toour Re-
publican friends in connection with the
whole matter. They should be apprized
of an instructive fact, -not yet generally
known. Of the entire nine and a half
millions of dollars which were, by the
operations of the Omnibus bill, to have

been "diverted" front the State Treasury,
theibeolute control of the disbursement
of eight millions would have fallen, by
express arrangements of all par-
ties interested, into the hands of
three of the most bitter and moat
unscrupulous partizans in the Dem-
ocratic opposition. We name Meters.
F. W. Hughes, of Schuylkill, .W. A-
Wallace, of Clearfield, and H. B. Low-
ry, of Erie. Of the politicalclaims of the
two citizens last • named upon. the confi-
dence of a Republican people, we need
not speak at length; our readers know
them as well as we do. Of Mr. Hughes,
let us say, this:that, as Secretary of State
under Governor Bigler,-public attention
was drawn tohis leading share in the first
Inauguration of Xhe scandalous practices

" which have since attended most of the
annual elections lb the Treasurer's office.
Nor has his public career since that date
been each as to commend either his(apse;
ity or his principles to the honest and In-
telligent approval of any portion of our
people.

We have no hesitation in stating, is a
fact certain to have been accomplished,
that tothese three citizens • would have
been entrusted the control—and after a
policy which would have been at least
partisan; if not persimal—of thedisbarie.
meat of nearly eight-ninth' of the vast
sum which thatbill proposed to take from
the public treasury. Once 'the bill had
been signed, and the "exchange" per-,
fettled, these citizens and their friends
would themselves have been loudest in
their denuneks...Bons of a Republican State
government,-which bad been guilty of this
fatal mistake. And the more vehement
these denunciations; the more just would
they have been. Wherewould, then, the
Republican party of Pennsylvania have
been able to shelter itself, hissed, as it
would have been, from every hurting' in
the Commonwealth? •

—lt wasalike entertainment, to which a
Republican people wereinvited bycertain
venal legislators.

FOIANCES OF FEZINSYLVANLi.
The Sinking Fund Commissioners ad-

vertise theirreadiness to redeem the State
loan of July 11, '4O; from and after the
Ist proximo. This loan,of aboutone and
a quarter million of dollars, i■ by Its
terms reimbursable at any time after
the let of that month. The principalwill
be paid in Currency, and the accrued in.
terest, ceasing to run from that date, will
be met in gold. The July interest on
the "inclined plane" loan of April 10,'40.
for about $400,000, and ipon the $423.000
loan of April 2,'52, the first beingat 6per
cent. and the second a part at 4+ and the
other part at 5 per cent., will also be paid
in coin at the same time. Payment may
be had fromllds date withthe proper rer
tete of interest. The interest due in
August will doubtless be paid alto in
gold. The Commissioners properly re.
gard the authority conferred on them to
this end, by the late Legislature, as man.
&tory, and thus proceed to acknowledge
the authority of the Important Judgment
of the U. S. Supreme Court.

There Is some foundation for the opin•
ion that the Commonwealthis now Inthe
way to be able to pay or not _less than
two millions Yearly, from the mincipalof
herpublic debt.- And this, to notwith•
Winding everything like ilk general State
tax lumbeen taken Off the shoulders
of the people. It Is belier that DO math

tax but now any legal authority for its
collection. Ifti;evied eo nomine, in any
locality, for i purpose whatever, it hasbet; held that its collection may be suc-
cessfully resisted. "The entire revenues
of the COntmonwealhare now legallyde-
rived only from the special taxes author-
ized Eby various laws..

Thle state of our{ finances cannot fall to
be most gratifying tothe people of Penn:
sylvanus. It remains only to pursue toils
logical conclusion a policy which has al-
ready achieved such an agreeable success,
by realizing the proCeeds of the nine and
a half millions of bonds now in the sink-
'ng fund, and applying the unions fast as
may be to the further reduction of the
aggregate State debt. We furbmit to the
public judgment the expediency of cuch
a sale, as soon as the par value of the
bonds can be obtained. The public ac-
counts would thereby be released and aim-

plified, and a tempting prize for covetous

I rapacity, organized under whateverfont,

or upon whaterer.speciotts plea, would be
ffectively and profitably disposed of for-

eVer.
The Constitiition authorizes this appli-

cation of the betule,`and the experience of
the Commonwealth powerfully supports
the plan suggested. regard it an not
only deserving but urgently requiring a
careful public consideration.

A DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
Fourth in intrinsic Importance in the

catalogue of the highest offices of our
Government, stands that of the Internal
Revenue Bureau.'llhe Presidency, and
the Departments of i.ttiand of the Treaff.
-ury alone precede this Commissionership
in their positive influence upon the public
affairs. With two millions four hundred
thousand dollars of debt still unpaid, but
to be paid with an honorable and diligent'
regard•for the public faith, the intelligent
reader will agree with us that the situa-
tion cannot admit, probably for twenty
years to mute, of dispensing with the
revenues yielded to the Treasury under
the most judicious forms of Internal tax-
ation. We perceive that we cannot spare
them now. \There should we find our
selves--what would become 'of the pub-
lic faith toour creditors—of the duty of
the Republic to its numerous pensioners
—without the $180,000,000 now derived
annually from this source, at least one.
half bein actually needed to meet our
regular expenditures, and not more than
one-half being applittaide to the redtiction
of our immense debt? Are ' our
ordinary , expenoco likely to de-
crease,. the revenue • from other
sourcesa duties upon imports for ex-
ample, lily toswell so high as to make
up for eigittyor ninety millions lost in
sweeping away all internal taxes? Does
any one sae a reasonable prospect that we
may expelt this, next year, or within five
or ten years oven? We hear the notion
agitated vary clamorously In wine quar-
ters, that weare paying off our debt too
rapidly. Isnot that, even, better than to
cease paying off at all? Owing more than
two billioUs of dollars, has the time yet
come to tall( of anything else but -of re-
demption, lay every practicable and instant
means, until,at least we shall be' able to
reckon the vastaunt remaining unpaid not
by billions but by hundreds of millions?
We subtioit to the plain citizen, whose
judgmentis unbiased by his direct per-
sotal interest—andthat means the great
body of the American people—is it sensi-
ble, is it honorable, is it just to ourselves,
or to our crOitors, to hearken to this pre-
mature cla• against that Republican
policj, upon which, thoroughly dismissed
and clearly comprehended two years
since, the present Administration was en-
trusted withoffice ? Would it not look bet.
ter, would it not actually be far more
statesmanlike, patriotic, honest, topost-
pone even the suggestion of the ernalleit
abridgement in our airmail, until at taut
four hundred, or better still, fourteen
hundred milnorm more of the tuitional
debt Shallhave been discharged? Then.
indeed. we might feel that the country-
would command the situation, with a vol-
ume of incumbent debt which a continued
peace would speedilyabsorb, which would
not paralyze the national arm with the
first hostile shot flied la a foreign war,
and which no. creditor, at homeor abroad,
could doubt ourability to discharge under
any emergency whatever.

We may take it for granted that th..
Treasury-must rely, largely upon. these in-
ternal reedarces for the beet part of a
coming generation. It is, even, not too
much to expect that, through this period,
as at preient, very nearly one-half of the
total public revenue will be derived from
that field of taxation?

Evidently, this was the view taken by
the President when, in bin first message
to Congress, he suggested that the Inter-
nal Revenue bureau be madea distinct
department of the government. ,In sap.
port of this view. theRouse Committee of
Ways and Means months ago reported a
bill to erect the change proposed. Since
this we have heard nothing more of it,
until My. Sehenck,threeweeks since, sub-
matting his internal tax bill, referred to

another bill, to be subsequently reported
from his committee, embodying and
legalizing the President's recommenda-
tion.

The President'ssuggestion was endorsed
by his Cabinet. It is suncirted by the
unanswerable logic of thefacts, in thesit•
nation present and prospective. It is
aided by the universal public confidence
in the integrity and efficiency which
now enable the Internal Bureau to con.
tribute, under en honest enforcement of
the laws, nearly the one•half of the:cur-
rent public receipts.

• The sinews of the National strength
are in its revenues, whether in war or in
peace. Hence we may justly claim the
superior intrinsic importance of these
financial departments, next to the Execs•
tire itself, and perhaps the State Depart-
ment, over all other bureaux in the Na-
tional Government. The War, Navy,
Interiorand . Postal Departments are mant•
testi),of less consequence to the healthy
maintenance of the National strength.

Yet, these financial interests, capable as
they are of a distinct and independent
division into two separate departments,
subdividing wholly with special respon-
sibilities of quite.equal moment, are com-
mitted at present toe single officer, whose
duties would still bo ample if he were re ,.
tiered altogether front the details of the
collection of any revenues, foreign or
domestic, at the customhouse or in the
interior, committing that went to other
bands, and himselfcharged only with the
financialadministration of results.

Relieve Mr. Boutwell, or whoever may

be Secretary, from the details of all col.
lecticms. That coven work enough for a
departnient by itself. Let the Secretary
deal only with the aggregated receipts,
and thereupon admit:deter his budgets,
To meet the expenditures for all ordinary
purposes, to take care of the public obli-

gations, to conduct the details of his un-
ceasing labor In the arrangement ef rap•
propriations, in tbe application of the sums
to. be admired, and in the vastly compte•.
hensive fields now occupied by the bail-
nese of the debtand currency departments
—here is work enough for any one officer,
enough to make that °Mee, as it should be
ranked, one of the veryfirst in the Ei•
eutive departments. Our minister of Fi-
nance would then be an executive officer
In the highest and most useful .sense,
dealing not with details,but at liberty to
work out the results prepared for his use

n the current financial policy of the Re
public.

The Conunissioner, be the incumbent
whom he may, should be independent in
his functions, andlinVis now; filling a
niere-Tressury bureau. The reolamaibil"
Ries and thepower, like the actual labor,
Of the officers should be divided by a clear-
ly marked MM. Mr. Immo-ell and Mr.
Delano, for example. are public servants
in hearty accord with each other, but the
country can not always depend upon per-
sonal relations Which at present enable
these two otticen to deenlope the highest
practicable 'degree of public usaulness,
flow did McCulloch and Rollins agree?
Why are we not exposed tosimilar wrang-
Rugs and clashinge in the futureof at ars
tent which is likely to survive thebusiM7ea
life of this generation of citizens? '

Let us have unity—a direct responsibil-
ity! Lot us relieve the Secretary of the
minor detiils which no Finance Minister=
wliose annual budget covers nearly t490,1
(loom and who is chargeable withthe
sucemisful management of over two bil-
Rona of a national debt should be
chargeable with for an hour! The Presi-
dent and he cabinet, including . Mr. Bout.
wellhimself, have earnestly desired this
new assignment of official resposibilities.

We large the importance of theie sue
gestions upon Congress, and trust that,
before its adjournment., an Independent
Department of the Revenue will be erre-
ated, Its powers defined and its vast re-
sponsibilitieaclearly marked out.

I=
How pleasant it would be if every body

liked topay his taxes! How much more
comfortable the general feeling, if theta
were nobody to complain! flow little the
encouragement we really have to suppose
that the hour will ever come when taxa.

lion, in any lona, or to any extent, shall
not be odious to a considerable prt4iortion
of those classes upon whose shoulders it
shall fill. At present, only those escape
from taxation who have nothing to lay
with, if taxes were assessed upon them.
And the reader has certainly, at some time
et other, been struck by the 'curious fact
that Suchpoor men arej always ready to

exchange their impoverished state, free as
it is from all public burthens, for the op-
pressed opulence of their wealthy neigh-
bors, and that the latter never feel their
burthens to be eo crushing that they would
accept an exemption divesting them, by-

the same act, of their inviting posenstions.
The fact indeed may be curious, yet its
explanation tato." obvious to need our

X'
ex-

planation. lis simply enough that we
know that the arguments, which are array-
ed against any one established form of
public impost, are almost invariably capa-
ble of being addressed, Intattn4 ututandie,
inoppoeitionto any plan substituting other
forms therefor.

Yet, are we demanding an Utopia Y.
Shall we never know what it is to dwelt
•in that state of matchless 'Miss=property is not I Where the gore
is an abut mction,always intangible, where
there are no warn, no crimes, no man's
hand against his neighbor's person or es-
tate, no debts, no taxes, no excise-men, on
contributions out of individual means for
the. maintenance of the perfect social onler
which ProvitleUce may have of litined. but
which the race, in none of ita concrete....
tan yet achlevini crime the world began"

Only there, could we hope for that univer-
oat matinfaction of the individual citizenn.
whichtilt society of thinaga must regard
as an impracticable chimera.•

Ifwe must hare tales, then, how do,•s
it happen that their imposition hen been,
without one exception, either in instance
or form; since the race grouped itself into
the nodal abide, moreor lens inquisitorial?
Taxes imply always something to tax—-
either persons or property, and (or obvi-
ous reason= usually the litter. Before
levying and collecting them,something to
tax must be found. Howl Property
may be Visible, or so to speak invisible.
So much of it. in valuation and actual
power of benefiting its possessors, comes
under the latter head, that the Ingenuity
of flovernmenta has been racked for con

cries to uncover its concealments
and bring it within the sphere of
positive submission to the bonbon of the.
public needs. Property is always toe.-
cretive, subject in that respect only to the
epeeist fancies of its owner, or the neces.
attics, actual or supposed, . of each bull.
cidual use. Beyond the tenure of a' large
mute,a fine house, a showy equipage., or
a few other visible forius in which cap-
rice or ostentation may reveal the wealth
of a citizen, his Invariable inclination in
to confine to his own possession not more
his wealth than the sole knowledge of Its
form and extent. !Ands, /rouses or equip.
age. cannot be covered up ; their valua-
tion is known toothers es wellas to him-
self, but all else that he owns he himself
knows mostabout—and it ism; to that class
of his posseselons, which, \as society ad-
vances, grows alwaye dispoportionately
larger and larger—that an ndiess strug-
gle goes on between the secretiveness of
wealth and the sharp Inquisitions of the
tax-gatherer. -Even In the 'ace of each
visible property as we have specified, how
rare it isthat the owner doe's not demand
a much lower valuation than the officer's
convictions of dull can agree to! Even
there, the latter's persistence in him esti-
mates and demands Is also reganled es
Inquisitorial and oppressive: Ifthey tax
at Still Utopia, It would be only thine
that the visits of the' gatherer could be
reckoned as anything but unwelcome, and
in some form oppressive.

Since men's affairs have to enquired
into, to reach a fair approximati n to their
just share of the cost. of a 1 state
which defends even their smal est pee.
sessions from illegal 'violation, d since
this beide equally good u to all property,
visible or invisible, why need ibeorists
dwell on their objection to any one form
of taxation as inquisitorial? in an adjoin-
ingState, which years ago introduced a
system which Lexie every citizen accord-
ing to the actual value of his means,' and
requires from everycitizen, without excep-
tion, the formal verification of his ex-
hibits by oath tinder penalty, the entire
system from beginning toend is as rigidly
inquisitorial into private affairs an,for ex•
ample, the Federal planof taxation upon
incomes. The Ohio journalistor Congress.
man, there fore,-who has "Omitted tosuch
an inquisition for twenty yearspast In his
own State without a murmur, yet who ,.
now declaims against the Federal system
as if ".it were an unheard of and monstrous
oppmsseion, ought simply to be laugh
ed at for his ridiculous- inconsisten4.
We repeat there is not one single feature
in the nature of an official inquisition
Into private affairs, In the Federal plan of
incomere; which has not been vogue
in all thetaxation, rear ind personal, of
the great State of Ohio far twenty years
past, without one word of that popular
clamire whicha few politicians have lately
endeavored to Inflameiminst a govere-
ment struggling undera gireful burthen
of debt. Ohio is not Pennsylvania, or the
Union, but the Illustration is pertinent—-
afforded as It is by a State possessing the
most, perfect system of taxation of all the
thirty-seven, a system also the most pop-
ulat with its people.

-

nut reader observes, then, that we te-

pid this income taxas, properly no more.
odious, Inquisitorial or unjust, in theory,

than any other ihrm of taxation. Like
any other tire, it cab ably be unjust when
it is unequally levied or excessive in its
Wei and results. We • think the House
has done wisely, first, in retaining the

form: second, in increasing the exemp.
tions and reducing the eaten to thelowest
practicable limit. Retaining, as we must,
Oda with other farina of internal imposi-
tion up on property, ti=e shall, be enabled to
go steadily on, decreasing the volume of
our indebtedness In accordance with our
reiterated pledges in 1808, with the
requirements of an inviolate public
faith, and no as to rivet permanently

the.- confidence of that capital to
which wo owed the sinews of a KUC-
ressful war. Whemyeats hence-j-and the
period will/Ite mere brief under Republi-
can rule titan any other—we shall have

ii i,coot 10'thst volume of debt to a point
where to'furiherand complete absorption
will / within the reach of our resources
in ind&ctforms—when our two billions
and.a quarter shall be so shrunken that
we can pay interest, a percentage of the
principal, and all Mtr other ordinary ex-
penditures, from the receipts at the cuo-

totn-houites—thenrbut.not until then, we
insist that all ferias of direct taxation
shall 'taken off, awl that the financial
system,t the. Itepublic may Rarely and
ought pcomptly,torevert to the established
prattles all its former history, that of nn
indirect ,ax upon importations, especially
upon articles which enter intocompetition
with doinestic production. At present,
we need hoth forms of resource. When
a choice shall come to he made, under
diminished obligation • of debt, there
should be then no clmice, for no intelligent
supporter of American republicanism
could, either then or now, hesitate to

hold and defend the paramount claims o

American industry.
But looking for today, at the ?kindle'

as it is, we lave no room for this or an_
other choice We owe more than tw
thousand millions of dollars. which. oil
largely become due ina 'very few year
hence. We can pay neither aught of t h e
rineilml, nor a penny of the promised in
erect on tit -id debt,nor even meet till tilt

ordinary expenses of our government out.
side thereof, without taxing an we have
taxed, at the poem of the main and at the
door of wealth, luxury, of superfluity
all over' the land. We must tax outside
and tax inside, directly and .indirectly,
quite as much in amount as it is proposed
to tax now—or we must ignore our honest
obligations.

ITSnv absnrd to talk nnw of raising CM,
000.000, or "even CW0,000,000 in revenue ti
t heportsalone! Indirect taxation alone is
preferable, but is wholly impendinstil° for
thepublic:relnince. We must search as well
'within the land for the wherimithal .to

sty oar creditors anti maintain the Itepub
lk as n nation. Admitted then that an
internal revenue is not to be dispensed
with, whoshall devise a justeror more el.
(retire system thenthe present? Ah ! how
tholie wise doctors would disagree when
each man of them collies tosubmit his in-
dividual crotchets to the public! Wewant
to see something better suggested in its
place, before we can agree to let go our
:hold upon the system which now so well
answers its purpose.

lEtell=l3Ell
the B. &0. It. It. e_ pant'-, by the Preni
dent of the corporation, we find matter.°
much interest to the citizeninfthisregion

Mr. (iarrtAt said. that conohlerable I
tereat and endiuniasin was manifested it
Pittsburgh regarding the Pittabnrgh an,

MIEMM as =ME=
• itlt the great iletrnieunt oii trade ther
look to the traiitifer of a large portion o
t to Baltimore, and a large busineanfrost
that section of-Wentern- Pennsylvania in
also promineti when the. Pittnburgh anal
Connellsville Road ht finished. In Pitts-
burgh, it in asserted, the anxiety is ex•
Item(' for a new mate from . Pittsburgh t
Chicago, to bt. under- the control of 0
Baltimoreand Ohio. A • line for the d
sired road exists, in the opinion of the of.
fivers of the Pittsburgh and Connell!,
ville Road, and -in order toprevent claims
or occupation by other interval*, the P.ittwburgh and Connellaville Company ham lo
cutest and secured thin Important line."

Mr. Xiarrett mpresents the people of
011io and Indiana, whom he suet, as mani•
'eating gniat anxiety for the construction
of the new mute fnint Chicago. and that

to people of that rity and the entire Lob
:whin. recognize Italtintore as a city ftil
I commercial atremyrtly and of econond
I power, and which should be the great

outletof the West to Europe. the great
objective point on the tide-water. 'rite
proposed line, he claims, will,offer greater
advantages titan the three great routes
now used, the. New York Central, the New
York and Erieand the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral.

It so occurs. imps Mr. Garrett, that un:
der the "peculiarfinancial syritem" of the
Northern Railways they have continued
to make stock dividends, and by various
devices and pm-rases enormously enlarged
their nominal capital." and he then par-
ticularly refers to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company and the New York Central
an CMS. impoint.

The recent leans of the Pittsburgh, Ft
Wayne and Chicago Road by the Penn
SylvaniaCompany in particularly referret
to by Mr. Garrett an illustrating the poii
cy of "Northern Itailtraye." Mr. Garret
continues:

I havjlto hesitation in saying, from my
examination of the subject and innu the
conclusions of the professional men who
accompanied me, that a ling-class line can
he constructed from Pittsburgh to Chica-
go at a cost not exceeding VO,OOO per
mile, exclusive of equipment. Those
great interests recognize that combina-
tion of equal facilities, whilst represent.
ing a cost and capital of butone-third no
which to make dividends, that suchaline,
built in connection with that city, saving,
In reaching the seaboard, 150 miles of
transportation, working with the Pitts-
burgh and Connellsville and lialtimorb
and Ohio Roads, which have coal on their
lines, furnishing fuel at the minimum
cost. Those interests reolgnize that ouch
• line cannot fail toadd largely, through
economies in iransportation, to the wealth
and prosperity of the Weat. That whole
region is aroune.d tothe necessity of build-
ing a line that will present such econo-
mies and advantages. The intermediate
towns and cities propose tosubscribe hun-
dreds of thousands of dollarsio the stock
of such a line. Their anxiety is intense
for a direct .road to Baltimore, and the
probabilities are that aubscriptions of
parties interested between Pittsburgh,
and Chicago will furnisha large portion
of the capital „_required for-the construc-
tion of the road._

IiREAT aro expected in certain
quarters from a new railway invention,
thus described:

his an improvement on the car axles,
by which the car can travel on any gauge.
of road, and consists of a steel "feather;
one a halfinches in width, inserted toa
lateral groove, in the axle five-eighths of
an inch deep.Thts, unlike former inven-
tions intendedlto work the same molts,
does not weaken but strengthens the axle;
in this feather notches arecut so that the
wheels can—be spread apart- or moved
nearer together. The first car with the
Invention applied left Jersey City on Sat-
urday, the appliedof May, and arrived at
Chimgo, 'mind for the Pacific Coast, op
the ltd of June. By this invention t •
controllers of Erie expect to run to Chi- -

go and the North-West over connectio .
with Western lines onfriendly terms wit

AT a meeting of the Medical Society of
Penaltytrellis, held in Philadelphia, Dr.
Atlee,of that city, presented an appeal in
behalf of women's colleges and women
physicians, asking recognition and the
abolition of the rules by which this so-
ciety refused to recognize these women or
their institutiotut

Dr. Atlee, in connection with the sub-
ject, submitted the following:

Whereas, The past adieu of the Medi-
cal Reidy of the State of Pennsylvania
towards the Women's Medical College of
Pennsylvania, originated in - the alleged
Irregular organization; and whereas, the
Women's. Medical College is now organ-
ized upon the mane basis as the colleges
-recognized by this Society; therefore,

Reaolred;That the State Sodety hereby
withdraws its objections to the Women's
Medical College as at present constituted,
and rescinds-all reeolutierut affecting that
Institution, And the status of Omsk pisc-
titioners of -good moral and professional
standing, who observe the code of ethics
of the National MedicalAssociation.

During tits -36;111/1/i013,Dr..tolin Aden

DISSOLUTION. The co.partner-
seers Zeh talat"tiVita,Vaernu;Te.
oVit'"'leAOlthaj. it.tYlrtrirSPtnisnlea""UwilDe moLmoed St
=tog metriarjAlloroants of the lite dem ee1.10111,1

.10111,1 SPICER,Jellkyht WM. OP 66R.

FULTON'S DINING ROOMS,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

'No. 97 YOORTII 'AVENUE, neer Wood street
OPEN ON TIIIIUSDAY, Juke OM.

CHEESE,larag Pbl;;TAlrmile...'
J. B. a..nsiFIELD.

14111. Vim

CEitEra.—loo bbis. Louisville lIY-Snails Cemati.the best" le woe. Tor br

Mtli=2

SPECIALTIES
Hats and Bonnets,

AT

HORNE & CO'S.
lIAIR OTSLADIES'EIAAJ3.. CHILDREN'S CACTUS AND
Freas suartment FINE TRENCH FLOWERS

bode ,ROSE
.51 BRIIS,°RAMSthe.ES saa PIQUET". RIBBONS. all
'

PARASOLS AND BUN UMBRELLAS. PONGEE
D COLORED LINED. A new lot Netreceived.

EBATigitilignr. AND HAMBURG
RNAL AND IMITATION LACE

AND HANDIERRCIIIISTR.
C°l4jata

MINNIEKBIBILOINA LINENsm..sier ilalMPUNIT ANDB ROWNLINEN DRIBS

f
ROBES AND DRESsDEL A

RID G
reil~ 11 LoVill *ln Lien. E
Eno' cowmen number.. ve°l" "d

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every bay.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET

On a 11ar with Gold!

Ou:E NOW OFFER.INew Stock
or

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

AT

EASTERN PRICES
DRYERS ♦NE INVITED TO

Examine our Goods & Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON &CO.
No.llsWoOdStreet.
Bakery, C"feetionery

ICE CREAM.
Tt,„„„dir....dh,..eltetalliedthe aterre Ima-m avve3Z,A,nalraZu.

from tho Perit.where heldpreserms t7Z47.%orders Intan hoe. Blesoloon 1550d5....ay.",,
op forthe comostersof toe QOM,Vb. wijr

rs eormenlent'to the Port eausesemmafodrigass moods,ettendsoee sad velem .Thspet.he Wrongs* le eolleitod• WK. A. 11.110DES-
mylitiffi

alluded tothe age of progress in which
we live,declaring that we cannot deny
to regular gradnates of a regular institu-
tion their rights and privileges an physi-
eons, whetherthey maybe male or female,
white or black, provided they live-accord-
ing to the code of ethics. This declare.
lion gave rise to considerable applause,
mingled with hisses.

Dr. Dross opposed the motion,belleving
that woman was eminently qualified for
the practice of midwifery and the dis.
(lures' of women, but Las not intellect
enough to dive into the mysteries of
the practice 1/f ,medlcine to fill allti e re
quirements of a general practitioner lio
could also see no rethein why the lored
manshould be entitled towhittle& more
titan the white woman. lie has never
contributed a page to medical literature,
and lie (the speaker) will oppose. as long
as he lives, the aims of politicians in
forcing these people upon us.

• After much discussion, the • resolutions
were laid on. the table by • a vote 3of 6
yeas to 411 nays. On Saturday the Society
adjourned to meet in Williamsport on
the second Wrtinesday of June, 1870.

I=
During the hot months of summer...Mrshould provide themselves with some Corsi41110.
(active like Chloride of Lime. You will end
freshsoppif 4uxt revolved this day aLJANIES L.
501088 &ft/811800 STORE. comer of rem
and Sixth streets.

CHLORIDE OF LIME. •
'World.,of Limo. CRloOdoof Lima.
..Mf°ll° of Limo. I S. 11.11!.?: W°°'. .

Chlorideof Lime..
Chlorideof Lime.

. SO
hClorideofMom

AT

AMES E. B NS & CO.'S
DRUG..

Cosner Penn and SJnt It (old M. MarlMoroi.

1=139
iltomellmes there in a—lack of vitality In large

and apparentlywelldevelopedframes. Kerculean
ldfinWP and muscles aro not slimy.. Indlcati4,eof
stamina and constltugunal vigor Intheir poSsensor.

ILicalth depends more upon the conditionof the
stomach, the liver end the bowels. thanuponthe
breadthof theshohld era, or the site of looselevers
end Pulleys of the content in which streructh Is sup-
Peed to reside. Allof this grand animal metehln.
cry Is of Itself no protective agalitehelektiewa end
decay. Easy and perfect digestioti, regular end
healthy secretions. uncontemlnated_blood. and a
granterdischarge of the waste molarat thibody
throughthe Intestines, the kidneys and the pore..

o the most potent safeguard. of".t d 1"....
thebest guerantles of longevity lo ymmonft Mess
objects is Ho.ergot end anol
Stomach Bitters. The ingredients of which the
()real Tonic and 'Alterative ItcomiXwed eft taken
solelfrom the vekindom, and tme-dicinayl virtuesarenogetabletcouniergbal.ced byheir the aridr from
indigestion. bllousness, intertnnent fevers. nerv-
ous debilityor constipation, notonly land Innndl.
aterelief from theuse of thisagreeable stimulant
and Wirt...rant.increasentine% conscious, no time
wear. on. titan or ronsUltalon alastl.l-
- and vital force. labor andcarotin., no longer
produce thesame effect uponthem as heretofore.
and lhey.lealas Imetad &centred a new htgd on
Rte.& reserveof nd physics. energy. Thus
has been the experience of thousands of both
sexes, and every day adds to the mans ofcinglrmit.

!tole'rt ;titTiritoll'ie"rre.leglest.;.arnd7pTs'iggailtd-
fluence over the minds and bodies of invalids.
Hostetter's Bitters is the tonic neon which they
can rely fur swift and permanent restoration.

I,p4AwAqvwvows,'4,l4o

FABER &

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

STEAM ENGINES,
==l

MACHINERY,

Steam Pumps,
Engineers' and Maitinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES
I.3IELTING-, •

Voolen Machinery,. Machine Cards
firMannfaeturf•rn' and MIII Sup.

Oleo. A ronslant supply on band and
furnished on short notice.

1401,1C1T'E.13

LETTER
Copgin Presses.

WII EEL P}MISES.
BAR PRMISM.
LETTER SIZE PRESSE, •
CAP SIZE PRESSES.
CARMINE AND GILT PRESSES,,
WALNUT PRESE:STAND,
MANN'S COPYING BOOKS. •
FRENCH COPYING HOOKS.
NOTE SIZE COPYING BOOKS,
LEITER SIZE COPYING BOOKS.
CAP SIZE COPYING BOOKS..
ARNOLD'S COPYING ELUID:
SSIITICSCOPYING FLUID;
FRENCH COPYLNG FLUID.
VIOLET COPYING (1.5710.
RUBBER COPYING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S. HAIR COPYING BRUSHES,
WATER BOWLS.CHINA AND IRON.

J. L. READ & SON,
No. 102Fourth Avenue.

===

. IMPROVED-
CHERRY SEEDER.
It haa beesin `

use for the last sleyeara.andnever
failed In anh, 11:111Mtle!to glee entireGalant-
lionto the purchaser.

When ran to (Wall capacity.lt seedabuabel
ofChortle. In 'JO minute.
he Machine Is (heap. Simple. Durable and

Ilmsome.
:TGahe Hopper Cherries.Isadjustable. thereby adaptingItto
all nt

It Is the beetCherry Seeder in the Market. No
ptexceion.

All order"addressed to.

JAMES BOWN,
N0.136W00dStreet,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

Will be Filled at
•

MitINUFACTURERS'PRICES.le

SPECTACLES.
• THE EYE-

lir. FRANKS. the eelebrated_Lectunr on the
Eye, mid Manufacturer ofPatent and lmprovesl
Spectacles, hasreturned to fqMahwah. and is now
at the ST. CLAIR HOTEL, where he edlasta hla
fee•famed Spectacles to defective vision from an
emonirmilon of the eye alone, toas to Cult equally
well by day a. by artificial light withoutfeline,
from IR to 2.5 years. Dr. F. maybe prormelOnallY
consulted on all diseases of theHum. Eye,and
has a largestock ofhis Spectacles and Eye Olusee
for side. About 4,000 pairs of theseSpectacle.
were mold on Dr.Fninks last visit Inthe space of
three month.,Siring the most entire satisfaction
to all,. the medical gentlemen and citisens of
Pittsburgh have by cattllicato testified.

Be partieutarand enquire at theLadies' entrance
on Penn street for Dr. Franks oMce, ROOM
St. ClairHotel. aptlormn

Unds,Factories & Mills.
JOS.C.G.KENNEDY& SON,,

WASHIiiGTON. O. C.
Are Agentsfor the Weof largeandmall FARMS
end valuable tracts ofTIMBER and MINERALLANDS and MINERAL SPRINGS Omproved)
the States ofMaryland. Vim... North Cart...Georata. Arlo.. .4 14/ealulppL They al.
offer IRON FOUNDRIES. COTTON FACTORIES.4FLOURING MILLS atagreat /.itcaln.letytttlftT

Pl7/.3, 11V iktf;t j,12141bi: NEW ADVEETV3ENI:ENTs. I
SPECIAL BARGAINSNEW GOODS

MEM

Lowest Prices,
S\EMPLE'S,WE SEMPLE'S, 180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLFAMENY,
ISO and 182 Federal Street,

ITEM=
AtlEar., Dark Colleas—egood barge Jn.
At 1.134c..Striped Red FiguredleJiathee.
At 1.2)4e- Stripednudes.
At 12Sic.. Wash, Poplins,Ter-, Cheap.
At KeyLucky Jean.,
At Ilht...leurmesee 'Kisses' Bets.

A MAPLE= STOCK or

Millinery Goods.
=I

Ladies' and Misses' Bair Hats.
Ladres' and Misses' Fanny Gimp lints.
Ladies' and Misses' Pialnand PearlStraw lists.
Boys' Straw Caps.
ladles' and Misses' Sundowns.
Ribbons. blowers andRows.

Summer Shawls.
LightEP seined Woolen Shawls.
White and Cnlored Bong Shawls.
Blast I.ase Shawls.

ShetlandShawls. •

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICESGUIPURE LACES,
=

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. Summer Cassiiiieres,
= COTFONADES

ladies' Green and BlueKid Gloves.
Black lace
bilk and 1.1.1 e Thread Glove..
Paint Leaf. Willow and Fancy Yana. LINEN DRILLS,

=I

Ladies' Linea Suits, Housekeeping Dry Goods,
Ladles' and Children's, Fanny Apron.
Buy,' LinenOYU,

Ladles' Fancy FistsßO,
Lase Collars and Handkercllers.

Wholesale and Retail,

WE • SEMPLE'S,

=I

Wholesaler and Retail

SEVLES,
180and 182Federal Street, Allegheny 180 and 152 Federal Street,Allegheny

BUY THE GENUINE;
CLA K'S

"0T "

, , ,

Poo COTTON.
GEO. A. CLARK,

SOL

Sold
earl-Ir%

AGENT

Everywhere.

) 114
BAILEy&C.O

12,.1 CHESTNUTST,
PHILADELPHIA-

))CIVCC6IOI.6ISTICIif.
The reputation and experi-

ence of 40 years. warrant us in
saying that our stock of Fine
Timekeepers of the best Euro-
pean and American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
try; and we guarantee that each
Watch wo sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
all the late improvements, and
will run regularly, well, and
give satisfaction.

Inquiries prernpily replied io.
Wakes tonna IT Wren for annul.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

. of theSimmer Dress Goods CQ•es4MeandObiobilload
The Chesapeake and Ohio

Railroad
• completedend molt. mom 111C11410NM TA,

o the celebrated WHITE sui,riten SPRINGS.n West Vingll3llt. 2 ,27 Mlles. Itle beiniaMpldrir
atended to the Ohio river. tkOD Wires lOtther
...wag Inall 49! mtic•.
InIt• Progress tVelitvnird.lt penetrates and OP.=
p to market the WONDERFUL COAL. DEPOSITS
=I
GINIA. Andtens brings thesuperiorandabundard
Coals of thatsection'. Intocommunisation with the
IRON ORES OF VIRGINIA AND 011f0. and the

WESTERN. SOUTH WESTERN AND EASTERN
MARKETS.

When completed It will connect thesurEniolt
HARBOR FACILITIESOF THE CHESAPEAKE
DAY with reliablenavizatlonen theOhloNeer, aria
them with the ENTIRE SYSTF-H OF RAILROAD
AND WATER TRANSPORTATION OF TIIE
I=2

It will snake a SHORT. EASY, CHSAP anti FA-

VORABLE ROUTE from the WEST to theSEA

nti will einenniod a LARGE SHARE OF THE

E:I0I1310 US FREIGHTS seeking transportationto
the coast. •

t will thus become one of themostIMPORTANT
=

LINES OF RAILROAD In tho country. and cm
METEM

The completed portion of the 11.4 Is doing
•110FITAIILE AND INCRDASINO DUSINME,

end to fully 'equal In trade to thewhole 'mount of
the loorunge upon the entireL1ne—(915.000.-
000.) •

The loan of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Company, beinga FIRST MORTGAGE UPON THE
ENTIRE LINE.PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENTS.
WORTH WHEN COMPLETER ATLEAST
000.000. Is literatureone of themost substantial

neervallwe end reliable ltallroadLoan. ever of-
,ered In tho ronrkel.sand to.pecallealy adapted:to
hemanteof

Investots and Capitalists.
Who deelre to leeks their Investments with the
revel, malefactor, monomer, of POSITIVE AND
UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
I=

$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOO,
nd noty.beaS COUPON or REGISTERED.
Interest. NII per cont. perannum. pnuebloMAY

IsttadNOVEMBER Ist.

PRINCIT•AL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
OOLD INI,TWE CITY OF NEW YORK.

' Price 9 AND ACCRUED INTEILL‘T In Cm.
WSMnt Price they pny nently SEVEN PER
CENT. INDOLD on their cost.

AllGovernment Bonds and otherBev.Kleedealt
In at the Block'Exchange.received Inexchange. at
theirfoltnlalltel value,and Honda sent toall parte
of thecountry.free of Express charges.

•

They can be obtained by ordering direct from an
or through any reeponflble Bank orHanker In any

Part of the eouoti7.

Fisk & ,Hiatch,
BANKERS.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York

Maps, Pamphlets and full
information furnished upon
application in person or by
mail.

_S. M'CLEAN & CO.
1341'4-KERS,

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh
ecena for thewe or these Bona_

WARNER'S
PILE 11-142.1\iii.MCV

Ny AntiKILLS I'll.oREMEDY has ;lever felted.

noteven Inone case) In cave the very ,tarsi eltees
at Blind. Itching orBleedingl'llee. Thom mho ere
afflictedMinnie inamedlelely call on theirdruggist
and get WARNER'S PILE. REMEDY. It Is
[meanly for the Piles, mid la rot recommended to
any other diseme. Ithas randomly mesa over
thirty yearsatandlog. Poke $l. For sale by drag
slats every- ahem. •

mritirrrn '

UPHOLSTERERS.
Manufecterem of SPRING. .11A111 and RUBE

arATTKICSSF.S. Feather Bolsters and Pilkrws.
Church Cushions.Cornice Mouldings andall that&
of Upholstery work. Mao. evabsv. in 'minnow
Keene, neg. (Preen and White liollands. Cords.
Tassels. rm. Particular attention Is given totall.
leg hp. cleaningand breaking, alteringand relay-

ingle.Our pofcleaning carnet Is the only way in
which can feel assured thatthe colorsare pre.
served and the-good. thoroughly freed from all
dust and vermin. Theprice forcleaningCu been
greaMy reduced. Our exerts. will mil forand de.
liver all good.free ofcharge.

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON k THOMPSON,
Upholsterers and Proprietors of

Steam Carpet Beating EstabllehMent,
NO. 127 WOOD STREET, -

•

mh7Mil Near Fifth Avenne.Pittsburgh. Pa.

IMO

Morganstern &Co's,
I=

MACRUAL GLYDE & CO

SPECIAL BARGAINS!!
P.TR.4SOLS

Rega,rdless of Cost!

Pongee and Silk Parasols for $1
IPi!

- Shetland Shawls for "

Hew.;AM and At
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, at
LinenTowel.. At
Nene Jean 'leaven.at
Green Kid Glove, at
P. K. Thr Suite.at
Ito..Skirt.. at
Calld .filrll.oyourself that so other boo .

sells goods as low as we do.

NOS. 78 and 80 Market Street
lel°

FOURTHARRIVAL

Suez-tter DresseB,
NWWWAWIC.4,-

DRESS. GOODS

20, 25, 37;, 50 and 75c.,

The Cheapest and Randsomes

ASSORTMENT

In this Market.

BELL & MOORHOUSE
21 Fifth Avenue.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, &o

CARPETS.

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

CIRPETS.
, Oar Stock Is the largest we hare
ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE

April Ist, 1870.

SPECIE PAYMENT
Resumed !

From this dais bitter Cheops will i.e ton to
h customers. st

M'Farland&Collins
CARPET STORE,'

71 and 7:3 Filth Ave.
[Tourprices pre the lowest le MIN market-

CARPETS.
New Rooms; New Goods!

NEW PRICES
We hire IneaßnnleA .the oPeelna of our 214.

FINEST DISPI.AT OF

C.IRPETS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK & CO,
23 Fifth Avenue.

NEW CARPETS. -

Reduction in Prices
TO CORRESPOND WITH

WHOLESALE RATES.

McCallum Bros.; -

-

No. 51FIFTEI AVENUE.

ABOVE WOOD STREET.

CARPET CHAIN
Ofall Colors,

OH HAND AND FOR SALE AT

ANCIIOIt COTTON MILLS,
mr.,:.Allegheny City.

01IN STEVENSON'S SONS
Sz-, CO.,

JEWELERS,
93 Marketstreet,Pittsburgh

(TILIRD DOOR.FROM EIFTII.I

Hare on handall the latest novelties In PineJew-
elry; alai Silver Mimes and eater Plated Wareof
bee designs, suitableforwedding gifts.

Watches ofil the Americanmaters In goldend
sliver cases. Bath Key and PendantWinderscon.steady on handellas a fell varietycf the
liner grades of t,ashe B wlass Watch. including Jur.
Vaasa. Jean, Perresimur.,end others.

We call particular attentionto our facilitiesfor
repel..tug and regulating Watchee. To that
branc ofour business we premram.

Ceder. hy all promptlyailed. Beeline of WY
goads sent In drawingsby mall atleanest.

myleetW •

1=! IME=2I

ARNSTHAL & SON

_ WHEELER'S
Patent Stamp Cancelers.

EDWIN STEVENS,
No. 41 S. Third Street

fatILADELPHLA.

CenerallA gent for State of Pennsylvania
Allordoim wlll he elled thrownthlooncefor teas

MAO.

WkiITAPES
Chimney Tops,

HOT AIR & CHIMNEY FLUES, BLe.
A large m3d fall assortment constantly on Sand.

HENRY H. COLLINS,
~p2l.wat . 133 SECOND AVENUE.

RE

QUEENSWARE

9UEE,NSIVARE,
I=

China and Glass
SILVERPLATED GOODS. DINNER

AND TEABETS, TEA TRAYS
I=l

The best Impvrted WHITE ATONEWARE Ano COMMON l/OODS-t low
=I

R. E. BREED & CO,

124 IVod lreet
Iffirrtters ,and Denkra in

FRENCH, CHINA, FMB CUT CLASS AND
Queensware.

/n.lO

ESTABLISHED 1828.
saner if10ar..../a.amr

HIGBY,,CIIST & CO.,
. No. 189 Liberty St.,

Wholesale and Rebell Denture and Jobbers InRIN TA ioNatirARE, ULAdI and MAIZE-
The attention of 111 requlrlnegoods In (be above'11. to directed to our Stork. imported direCtleWow the best EuropeanInvert& Andwe we nowwelling a flub and desirable lot of theslam

DR. WHITTIER
CONTIPUIVIS TO MEATALL PRIVATII OLIIXA-
IMIsfirPhthsInan its forma. ell urinary diorama.and the affects ofmercury are completely *MM..
ted:SpenohtorthesorEel:deal Wealostmaand fm.•

....readttne tient Mlietboac-or.other maim.
and w icitproduce come of the fentellbete
ea blotehea, bodily wentime. ma •
gomption, orershio to society. unman Mesa Meld
of future MP% lout ofenentm7. indoMene.., ilea
tarns! .Maslen.,and null)so mil eez..
WImime so to render manime an
and thereforeimprudent.ate vermatoratly
Penmen afflictedwith OM orany other delicate.
inttleate orlam Handles onitothatlanal complete;
Mould girothe Doctor • Malt he Lever latla.

A vertical.Mention gime to allTamale come
Planta Isiecombeaor Whltm. tothunmar.
Umor Maranonof Me WoeunaTarltio,amenorrhoea. blenonimaia. mortlitratt
Mullis,or Ihmennese. are with the Mate
"Itt=elderrtthat • physhilan who centime
blimalfaxeinstrelyto thestntly of •certain ohm
ofMemh and treats thonoonda of came every

re greater still In that syeetanlrhanOTl " 7ten.ligroctice.TheDoctor publis eso medical pomphlet any
awes thatglom a ell orrositlon of reamed and
tori•SLO disease+ thatcan be hod free atMoe or bymall fortwo Mamie. In milled enselop“.
sentencematins instruction to theafflicted,enabling than:to determine the precise naturetheircement:eta.

Theretabibtill.COU compriting ten ample Mame.WlZ::When Itfa not convenient to Man thethe ENNetrellopbtionam beobtalhedbyerMW
• statementet theatm. mil Malan., OM
be forwarded by 0.111 Of erfirell. 1121101310 MUM.
M. however, •_a perecond examination laobsolulelf .Wlttlein others dailypommelre= "itma.end for the moototoodanot=mealleM there are ernements connectedwith the
aloe Matare provided with every mashie that
is oslealated topromote recovery. include*oii—edt .=me.both. Ali premiptione MAL..Doctor'. own laboratory,tinderMa
mterstaloo. Xedleal pamphlet.; olliceSVby man fOr ;woolen:pa NowetterWire' ed.twinwhathe tern. Limn 9a. if.to r.'ll.
Mil ISM. %r. o. Tull
WagCosa Xtous)lllAsiranth. ' •

Virginia andLouisville
Tobacco dgency,

SEGARS
Fine Cot Chewingand Smoking Tobaccos,

SMITIIFIELD BTFIZET. Pittsburgh.
my11,5

"HILL &

SEWER PIPE CO,"
65 and67 Sandusky St,Allegheny.
Manufacture hIEbIT VITRIFIED WATER AND
SEWER PIPE. Dealers In CHIMNEY TOPE.
ELMand HYDRAULIC CEMENT.

C. G. MeNCELLEN, Agent.
myr

DRY YELLOW •

PINE ANT) OAK.
A dret.d.ols lot. thoroughly seaweed la the

rough. or planed. I the yard.

• JA ES
191 Sandusky Street, Allegheny City.

DECORATED AND-PLAIN
Marble andSlate

MANTLES
Made by steam pow' The wily liaison:a Western
Pennsylvania *IMO Slate andMarble Muni
Mantlsara made. Leant Marble Mantles.Watim
mating. COUZIMIII.Tarature T.as., inarblented
from white mania and Mate toemm.7 salMaimat
the choicest noutles of all vadetleaaid colors.
Sold atNem To:bariumatlllll and3111LUssaTT
STREET. rituftrib. W. W. WALLACE.

S.. MORROW,
Hate of PlUsimmorts 3 Morrow) \

GIUCKIESSOR TO /SEAM k RELLE.P4'

MasafacerofTIP! COPPERsad SHEET Ilti)lf
HARE, It STOYES for steamboats ens Ho-

-1..
Pm wows& COPPER

Jobbingoutmoded to promptly.

No. 112 First Avenue,
Ma. Marketcamel.)

OS7IRs7I PITTSBURG'S. PA.

°HELP • •
RTOTES

TEN DER&
AND TINWARE.

COAL BEIRE IRONS; ER.104at

P. C. DISTIrB,

Ml=

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,

Having vsmoTod Ul'll.OlEO4 to

No. 567 Liberty Street
(Lately Clty Flour HIM SECONDFLOOR. .

Ars 11011 preparod to banish good YOUGHIO-
GHENY LUMP NUT COAL 011 PLACE, at the
lomatMIME prim.

Allorders lather ofte,oraddraseedto them
llama the maltell. lOC be wended topromptly.

COAL AND COKE.

MORGAN CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

C 0NNELLSVILLE
COKE,

At their 'Nines, Brood Ford, P. It B. B. B.
Office,142 WATER STREET,

SIIIPTO ALL POINTS

BY RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.mylL:l6

OscarF.Lamm&Co.
IILANUFACTUREIIB OF '

CONNELLSVILLE COKE,
DEALERS IN

Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coal
PITTSBURGH. PA..

OFFICE : BOON No. 5, Gazette Building.
ISF-Ordere reepectAdly oolle/ted.

COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGFIENY GAS COAL CO.

Tbis Company are now ore:sins:l to famish the
IronCoal of =raise or (1111iI1111., AT FAIRRATER.
Office End Yazd adjoining the ConnelLsrlile Rail.
road 1:,coot.lootofTry Street. Pittsburgh.

Orders addressed to eitherMines. West Newton,
Ps., or to Tare,will be promptly silo: dad to.

H. P. 011ERN. Ilecnrtarg.splkr7s

Charles IT Armstrong
DEALER IN

Youghloglieny and Connellnille Coa
AndMaardacturar ofCOAL. BLACK AND DESEXPLIITRIZEDCO=. .

OITICE.A.MD YARD.corner Mainland Morton
eines.Men, mad Clymer greets. Ninth wan;sin. Second street, Eletth want and at foot ofRom street, P.& C. R.R. Depot. mad.Orden leftat eitherof the aboveothon._or ad.dresant to methrough PittsburghP.o.osUl metrepriming attentionCr, 471°811,11'h`°.trorforig;l. TiZTPt,co, Minsbell,Stevenson g. Co.. Rimini Co., Ong

ti Huhn. Ala. Bruin& Pertain. '4 Co...,Pnalt,AVM. B A. .14.35 i 6 co. .I."et
len. McKeeA Co.. Union Depot Motel. Corneas-Me R. R.. Pensisrinnla A. ft-. Aileen./ YeiferR. /1-
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